
Murder, Violence and Treason
Secretary; Mallory. TELEGRAPHIC.
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REPORTS OF Till: PRESS ASSOCIATION.

Tho glorious spirit of the Ti oops, evinced

in the chivalrous- - emulation in the re-enlis- t-;

mrnt for the war the response cf the P,eil

We have published, and invito the public at-- , ho following fetier from Randolph count,
tention to th report of the committee appoint- - j jji ve some jrfea cf tfce mischief which tho .

ed by the two Houses of Congress, at its ses- - i Agitators in Norlii.Carolina are producing.
sion before thVlast," to investigate the conduct j Anj thj3 jji be but the begin iiig if stern
and managment of the affairs of the Navy De- -

j an(J prompt measures be not taken to arrest
partment.

' " 1 , j tQ evjjg , caji the attention of the Con- -
Mr. Mall ory ha-- i been harshly accused, his federate amv' Statu authorities ti the enor-capac- ity

had been severely criticised, and alto-- j
lrage5 rfpQrted by our corrcs- -

AnotdeoPkninsula Rumoii. Early in
the day of yesterday it was reported about tho
fctrec's, n tvery quarter of the town, that the
Yankees wereajain advancing on Richmond

by way of the Peniusula, and that a 'heavy
column had .reached Dusound Bridge Lit r
iu tha day it was stated that their advance
had reached IVar Swamp, on the Chickahotn-iny,afe- w

miles from Bottom's Bridge. In
the evening we called upon the authorities,
whom' it was reasonable to presume would bo
advised if there va any foundation for the

rumor, and were nssurect that it was a mere
idle report. It is certain that there- - was ru

excitement or preparation to in "katu th t tho

city was threateningly menaced. Richmond

Uivpaich, 2blh.

Dt'ferters are committing every kind of dep-
redations in the region cf the Chowan coun-

try. It appears, f;otn the bct information,
that deserters from both armies find harbor
there, and sally forth in squads numbering
from ten to one hundred, and ofteu are the ac-

tons in the most heart-rendin- g scenes. A
worse population were never Inforo known t

exist. BIohI and robbery are the order cf the

day. Well may the loyal, who are thus made
.victims o! a degraded raco, exclaim : 4 How
long j O, how long V

dent bv an Address to the Army replete with

a bold and manly accusation of the nefarious

nanuses of our foes with a hopeful assurance

of our ultimate success, and a touching ro-- j

cognition cf the soldier's claim upon
.

tne J
- CM

nation's confidence and the people s gratituus
aWonce gave comfort and yyo the heart of

tho country.'

CoDgress has met its grave responsibilities
with a like patriotic firmness, and advanced

itself to the standard of tho popular expecta-

tions. A series of measures, well matured,

deliberately discussed and thoroughly examin-- e

1, have been passed fur the increase ol the

army-th- e restoration of the currency U;e

further support cf the war the administration

of supplies from . abroad the correction of

evil practices by speculators and extortioner,
and the adaptation of the people to the eQono-mi-es

and restraints necessarily incident to tho

raging revolution and, not the least of their

wise legislation, the withdrawal of a sacred

prerogative of JhejState and privilege of the

subject from that abuse which was fast run-

ning it into a political machine of evil.

At the close of its labors, in the spirit of a

public servant who felt his responsibility to

tho public and who desired the public appro-

val, Congress did put forth an Address to the

Nation, worthy in style and matter of the oc-

casion, of the body making, and of the consti-

tuency to whom it is dedicated.

It is known to have emanated from tire pen
of Mr. J. L. M. Curry, of Alabama. .It bears
the irapres of a master mind calm, tempe-

rate, moderate it exposes the causes of our

separation, the injustice of our enemies, their
horriblo atrocities and inhumanitics,-an- d their
ulterior purpose of subjugation and destruc-

tion. Inthe game temper it displays our loug
forbearance our united action in effecting
the separation the legal and constitutionaf
medium through which we formed our new

alliance, carry a universality of conviction

among tho people, that the new Government
ia the child of lawjustead of sedition of right
instead of violence of deliberation instead of
insurrection.

The whole address is a monument to Mr.
Curry's capacity as writer ; to his ability
as a statesman,- - and to his character as a
christian. It is at the same time an instruc-
tive guide to tho nation. It marks in precise
and sententious terms, our anxiety for peace ;

and defines within explicit boundaries the
conditions of its acceptance. It recapitulates
the evidences of our desire for peace, to be
found in tho oft-express- ed sentiments of the
press, of our public speakers and assemblies, .

in the consecutive efforts of our Government
to enter upon negotiations at least to modify
tlie-inhumaui- ties of war. It contrasts the
sullen, malignant and repeated spurns of our
offers, aud the contemptuous rejection of all
terms of conciliation and compromise by our
enemies, with our own frequent expressions
of desiro for its advent ; and it sums up in tho

.presentation of the late Resolution passed by
'

the Federal House of Representatives the
List defiant and vindictive determination of
those who assail us to opp jso propositions
for peace, to prosecute the war, and to enforce
if possible their hateful domination on our
people. Thus fortifying its position with im-

pregnable bulwarks built upon the right the
truth the justice of our. cause the necessity
of our defence, and of maintaining it by the

power of our strength ; it rests upon the logi-

cal conclusion, that until a change of policy
indicates' a change of feelings on the side of
the enemy "any direct overtures for peace
"would compromise our self-reape- ct, be frui-
tless of y5od, and interpreted by the enemy m

"as an indication of weakness. We can only
"repeat the desire of tho people for peace, and
"our readiness to accept-term- s consistent
"with the honor and integrity and indepe-
ndence of the States, and compatible with the
"safety of our domestic institutions."

This announcement of Congress is recipro-
cated by the patriotic public. We would
gladly hail peace on the terms submitted
nothing less would suffice, except to recreants
ami traitors.

If any remnant of wisdom yet rcnains to
the North, a party strong enough to put down
abolition fanaticism may arise and succeed ;

and may propose to meet us on these fair and
reasonable ground. The people may be assured
that our Government would lose not a moment
in welcoming this overture, and in entering
upon tho necessary negotiations. In the mean
time, the agitating and silly projects of State
action, would but weaken the chances of such
an overture, and lead to division among our-

selves. Tho duty of patriotic men is to aid
the Government to put forth our njilitary
strength to fill the army to provide for its
comfort to sustain the poor at home, and
leavo th6 constituted authorities in their
several spheres to the performance of their
duty untrammelled by "agitations agita-
tions which produce no good which only .

bring to the surface selfish politicians and
weak, vain men, whose aspirations are satisfi-

ed with notoriety, while the people at large
are disturbed and discontented.

Away with all such and let us wait upon
our Government on our indomitable soldiers

the instruments, under a merciful and all-wi- sa

Providence, by whom our deliverance is
to be effected.

lie v. Dr. Moses D. Hoge, of Richmond, will
preach in Ihe Presbyterian Church, in this
city, on Sunday (to-morro- w) morning and af-

ternoon. - .

We learn further, that 3Jr. Hoge will deliver
his- - promised Lectures, id this city, on Mon-

day and Tuesday sveninj, nxt.

Entered according to act of Congress in th year
1863. bv J. S. Turaheb, in the Clerk's ffica

of the fMetrict Court of the Confederate States
for the Northern District of Georgia.

Glorious 'ewa from Mississippi.' .

s Deii oroua, Feb. 26.

Later intelligence from Mississippi says Gen.

Forrest's loss during the recent engagements near

Okalma,did not exceed : two thousand, while the

enemy's loss is estimated at 6,000.
Later in the evening tf the 22J, the latter form-

ed tbrct separate lines and made a desperate
stand made three sabro sbargrson horseback
trach recoiled and were driven back with great
fclaughter. Many passed through our line and
were capture !. Tha roada are lined with sutlers'
storeB thrown away, dead horses and Yankees.

Next morning, Gen. Forrest's command were
too tired to continue pursuit, ani Gen. Gholson,
with six or seven hundred State troops arrived
and went in pursuit. Many of the en lay's woun-

ded fell into our hands. . Among our Vouadcd is
Col: Barton, of Ik U's 'brigade, severely- - in the
breast. Gholeon captured many prisoners, email

arms, sabres, saddles, Jfce., and waspursuing their
routed and scattered comralw abput Pontotoc.

Gen. Forrest had two horsoa killed under him.
He killed two Yankees with .his sabre. We lost
as manr o2ic?rs as men killed. Sherman's ad--

'-
vance had leached rcal nvcr.

Sale of Stocks and Bonds.
Ricumosd, Ftb. 26!

At an auction to-da- y, bonds and stocks declined
On an average ot 7 per cent. Sterling Exchange
and gold al?o lower. Confederate eights,'

due
1674 and 1879, brought 124 to 125- - FifUen
million loan coupon bonds 175 average.

Sugar and tobacco declined ab?nt one dollar
per pound to-da- y. Prices have a downward ten-

dency.- Six million of dellars was funded at tha
Treasury yesterday.

From tho North.
. . RicnMORD, Feb. 26.

A flag o' trnc.a baat reached City Point yester-

day, bringing U. S. papers of the 22d.-- They con-

tain dispatches from the Seuthwcst, giving fabu-

lous reports of tha success of Sherman and Grier-son- 's

expeditions. In Florida also it is represent-
ed as a complete Yaukoo success. The defeat ef
Dick Taylor near Natchez is likewise claimed.

Gold stoady on the 2lst 159J.
Tha Africa has arrived at Halifax with Euro-

pean dates up to tho 7th. The Alexandra case
is ponding in Court of Exchequor on appeal. The
case will probably be taken before tho House of
Lords.

Fighting had been going on in Denmark, but
details not published. The Danes hal evacu-

ated Schwelswig.
In the House of Lor&, Earl Derby characterize-th- e

foreign policy of itussel humiliating to Eng-
land. IIeJropudiat8 the idea of British responsi-
bility to the United States for the dtpiedationa
ef the Alabama. Kusscll said England had not
given the slightest promise of assistance to Den-

mark.
Liverpool cotton market firmer.

From Charleston.
CnAHLCsro.1, Feb. 26.

One hundred and twenty shells fired at the fitj
te-da- y.

An official dispatch from Gtn. Finnegaa, dated
Sandersville, via Tallahassee, I2Sth, says "My
advance forces occupy Baldwin. My main
forces will reach there this afternoon.. The cno- -

my hare retreated to Jacksonville."

f For The Confederate.

Kaleigu, N. C. Jeb, 20 18G2.

Messrs. EDrror.3 : On Wednpsd ay evening
last, I chanced to call at Major Foute's office,

where the 44 Roll of Honor" is bring prepared
for our .N. C. Troops. When in the Army of
Northern Virgiaia, Iheard-o- f this 44 Roll," hut
had no idea it was so comprehensive. I wish
all our brave soldiers thoroughly understood
how much is here being done to hand down
the memory of themselves and their illustri-
ous deeds to all future generations.

This Bureau was established by the Legis-
lature, and is in charge of Major F.tolc, who
has -- cnteretf hoarE aud soul into the work,
and under those untiring labors the present
plan has been admirably arranged and
thoroughly systematized. - It embraces the
name, rank, residence, date of entering tho
service ; whether volunteer, substitute, or
conscript; time awl place of thoso wounded,
killed, died, discharged, dropped, cashiered,
or deserted ; and a short military fcketch of
every officer and private from our tate in-

cluding all battles in which each has partici-
pated and his conduct in every engagement.
Ten large volumes are thus devoted to the
different Regiment, Battalion. &c. Another
is to contain biographical sketches of all our
N. C. Generals; and lastly there is a mam-
moth " Scrap Book,' in which are preserved
sketches, resolutions, &c, from or concerning
any of our Troops ; editorials and personal
references to special patriotic men and wmnea
who have di.-phty- ed unusual exertions and
sacrifices in feeding and clothing our destitute'
soldiers and their families, &c tcIt is intended, further, that all these vol-
umes shall one day Ims printed, and embel-
lished with elegant engravings of all ur prom-
inent men. What a glerious record this, to
send forth to the worldof all tha names
and deeds of the heroic sons and daughters
of the Old North Stnte in this terrible strug-
gle for nationality ! Wht a r 11 of immor-
tality 1 Then let the poor remember
that, though in comparative obscuritv now.
his name, as well as that of his commander,
has a pTace in his country's history, and in
the hearts of his countrymen, that will never,
never die I -

It will richly reward any cno to call on
Major ,Foote and examine thfse records. He
will find the Major an . obliging and accom
plished gentleman, deeply devoted to the in-
terest of tie soldier. .

By the way, would it not be a good idea
to get up another roll, that shall contain the
names of those speculators, extortioners, skul-
kers, Arc, who have been fattening their vile
carcasses by depreciating the currency, draw-
ing the very life blood from tho couutry, and
reducing fc starvation the famine? of manyof our noble soldiers? What think youMessrs. Editorf? Very truly yours,

N. C. SOLDIER.
- We second the move of our Correspondent,

and would add to the Roll of Infamy " the
names of all Agitators and all who aid and
abet those who desire or " attempt to avoid
military sendee." . Let the " roll " he a com
plete one, embracing high officials as well as
groveliDg cowards. En. CCKrfUiTt.j

JZ Zdterf on. butinhsof (he OJiec, to be

directed to AVM. Oormam tC? Co.

SATURDAY, Febrnarjr 21, 18tt.

jgS Office of The Confederate,

otrFayetterille street, second door

South ofPomeroy's Bookstore. Sf
-

The decision of Judge Pearson threatens a

eriou conflict with the Confederate Govern- -

merit, unless atepa are t" once resolved on to

prevent it. This decision carries no authority,
and ought not to carry any. It is adverse to

the decision of very Judge, in evety other

State, so far as we have heard. It in ad-

verse to Judge Pearson's own decisions made
in the case of the Fayetteville Bank, and in

that of the Wilmington and Raleigh K. R.

In both of which, under far inferior necessi-

ties, the violation of a contract by the sov-

ereign wa3 upheld and justified. But the

f rc of th'13 decision is further weakened, by
the settled public opinion, that it is in accord-

ance with fixed predjudices and sympathies,
and not tho result of unbiased legal convic-

tion. 'Tne public were as well satisfied before

it was made, how it would be, as after it was

done. Indeed, the general rumor has it, tint
on several occasions the Chfcf Justice had
committed himself, in writing, against the act

of Congress, so explicitly as to make any ar-

gument a mere absurd form, or the'presence of
oihr Judges for coniidlation a useless cere-

mony. But the decision is now made and
added thereto is the further ruling : "That

. the suspension of the Jlxbeat Corpus does not

apply in these cases."
Tho Government will hold that it does md

it? fibers will neither obey Judge Pearson's ,

writ, nor his summons but will proceed to
sen! the conscripts to tho can p. Then, tho
rjjo-3tio- arises, will any Ju lgo attach tho
offiocra ? If he do, tho tfii3cr will resist under
orders, and employ his command iu self-defenc-

Tho Sheriff will th ;n summon h'a

po3se, ami Government' will strengthen its
uflijer. Tho .Government being still tho

struiigor, ths ministerial odiior will cill up m
tho Governor And there the dread responsi-
bility at last will ivst. "

Unless wisdom and prudence, and patriotic
duty shall ci.it rol the Judjes, an issua may
be cprungof a most dangerous character.

What is the duty of a Judge under such
circumstances ? Why, clearly, to abstain to
rcconsidflT and stop. The act of Congress and
its meaning are too clear for dispute. Its pur-

pose, aa shown by tha proviso to the 5th sec-

tion, u to prevent "all attempts to avoid

military by placing the whole ques-
tion of liability under tho control of the War

Department.. By this means only could uni-

formity, justice, and above all, the overriding
necessity of tha nation bi met. Tho Govern-

ment now cannot shrink from tho full dis-

charge of the duty imposed nor can it wait
until June when the Curt .meets ; for before
then the fato of tho nation may be decided.
Tho soldier, brave and heroic, but few in num-

ber, liaa appealed for every possible supply
to till his ranks. Ho has ted for him-

self, and will door dio ; but ho would rather
to do and to this end, du. has implore! tha
Government to bring to his m le the idle and
useless thousands at home, wii have too long-boc-

sheltered oehin 1 his courageous service.
The Government will do it. It can't :ifford

to wait on Judgo Peirsou or any other Judge.
Besides, when tho Court moots, even if the
two other Judges differ, it will at last carry
110 authority, as the decision of an appellate
tribunal. It woti'd bj tho m2ro dictum of
t vo Judgsi against one. This would not
bind even Judge Pearson ; for he has already
committed himself to be bound by the act of
tho fir&t Judge; (a3 ws have heard,) yet now,
lie has receded from this position. .

So, that there remains no escape, but by
prudence and discretion.

The acts of tha government must be prompt
and up to the necessity of the case. And if a

Judge shall place himself in th attitude of
aiding the conscript to desert, or of encouri-gia- g

desertion or if he shall give "aid a:il
comfort" to the enemy by using his judicial
process to deprive the government of the ser-vic- o

of those who owe it, that Judge may be in
danger of treason and in these days of dark
danger, no obstacle must, impede the cause of

independence and safety. On a trial for this

species of treason, the mere construction of the
act of Congress would determine the crime
and Judge Biggs is clothed with an authority of

opinion quite as ample as that of any State
Judge.

The condition of things in North Carolina
must be met, and frill be met. If extreme
measures become necessary, they will be adop-
ted. For ourselves we are free to say, rather,
if a blow must fall, let it strike the guilty who
"know what they do. Vc pity the poor and ig-

norant. The criminal who knows better, is ths
proper subject for punishment, and for exam-

ple. No, the govcrnmcut cannot retard its ac-

tion intil June, for then thousands of useful
arms would bo lost in tho most important mo-

ments of the nation's necessity and the spirit
ofthosointhe field will be depressed by the
intelligence that these sleek, oily, well-fe-d and
doubly-pai- d "principals have made their escape.
Policy, justice, necessity forbid the government
to delay. . Its action will be right and proper,
and that will fix the guilty responsibility where-

ver it - ' r "may: belong.
'

Brig. Gen. Baldwin was killed by a fall from
his horss at Mobile, recently,

getner a pumic juogmcuw uau .- -j -- r . .
- i ! - annilitmniidnn nnd T--on ma auinimsiruuuu, ui

ecation. The President was again and sgain

urged to dismiss from his councils an iccomps-- J

tent and useless ofiicer. The President, with

that wisdom and prudence which mark a just
and discriminating mind, refused to yield to

popular climor, but at once responded to the

call of Congress.
A committee was appointed, with full power j

Mal ory courted the invest.gation, and in the i

language of the report "offered all infotmatiou j

under his control and every facility for obtain--

ing it he could employ," in order to a complete
sifting inquiry. Evidence has been taken to
fill a volume, and the result not only exone-

rates
'

Secretary Mallory from every specific
fault which has been laid to his charge, but

the committee, by an unanimous decision, re-

port
That the testimony does not furnish any

" sufficient grounds for imputing the Short-- "

comings, failures and disasters of our Navy
" to the Secre'tary ; oa the contrary, it shows

that he has been vigilant, industrious and en-- "

ergetic in employing the means within his
" power to purchase and build a navy."
0Mr Mallory, while in the United States Sen-

ate, had been for a long time on the committee
of Naval affairs, and its chairman in the Sen
ate. He bad acquired an experience of many
years' intimate official association with the best

'ttofficers of the old Navy. He had devoted much
labor and study to this branch of the public
service; and he carried the confidence cf the

body, which again and again entrusted him
with the interests of the navy.

The present investigation is a just tribute of
approval to a faithful officer, and justifies to
the President and country the fitness of his ap-

pointment and retention.

Those Georgia Resolutions.
A VERY WRONG WRIGIIT.

It will be recollected that a Mr. Wright
of Georgia, introduced into tho House of Rep-
resentatives of the late Congress, certain feacb
resolutions. We have forborne heretofore
to notice them, although they for a moment
gave much comfort to the agitators in this
Slate, because the disposition of them was so

curt and summary, that we were content to
see them die, as they did, like a pig with
knife in his throat one spurt, a squeal and a
kick.

But wo have lately been accurately inform-

ed of their fate and tids is the recital ol the
birth, life, and death of this other "cradlo
joy " a legitimate twin brother of our own
"joic du bcrceau." (Mr. Dick will pleasso
translate.

This Mr. Wright on one day when the
States were called for resolutions, offered a

paper tube read at the Clerk's table contain-

ing resolutions. A member immediately en-

quired what they were? and was informed

tbey were peace nEOLUTioNs anJ there-

upon before they reached the jeading desk,
the IIouso went into secret session. 1 hey
never were read never recrived of course
never considered. But, aftur Mr. Wright gave
them out to be printed, it was found, that
like our own " State action," they squinted
at " terms with the enemy," and reconstruc-
tion whereupon, a member prepared a reso"
lution for the expulsion of Mr. Wright ; but
before it could be presented, this worthy took
leave of absence.

" They missed" him on the accustomed hill,
' Nor up the road, nor by the brook was ho."

We won't vouch for tha quotation, but
the application we stand by.

And no more did Mr. Wright make his ap-

pearance during the session. He, his resolu-

tions, and his intended Buncombe, all went off

together like a pinched out tallow candle
a little smoke, a disagreeable odor, and then

forgot. Such will be the fato of any igno-
rant and fool-hard- y agitator, who may ven-

ture in the next Congress to tamper with its
patriotic temper.

Senator Dortcb.
In striking contrast with the position taken

by Mr. Read in his short life of Senatorial
duty, is the attitude maintained and the charac-
ter earned by our other Senator, Mr. Dortch.
In our intercourse with members of that body
we were greatly gratified to find that tie
representatives from North Carolina whom
we last named, had iuspired a universal re-

spect for, and confidence in his practical busi-

ness qualities. He has been a fast supporter
of the cause and of the Government, and well
merits the public commendation for his useful
and valuable Eervice.

The appointment of Mr. Davis to the Da-partm- ent

of Justice.and to membership of
.his Cabinet, is another assurance from the
President of his good disposition towards Not th
Carolina. Wh2n history shall do her justice,
it will ba seen that as well in his frank and
unreserved official intercours with Governor
Vancj as in all other matters the Tresi- -
dent has eudeavored in a marked aud earnest
manner to render justice to the State. In Mr. !

nr., rr; !, eoWl o fit n,!.for the State in. tho Department to which' he
was assigned. From the time when this gen-
tleman was first selected by both parties to a
seat in the Senate, to the present, be has done
no act and omitted no duty to forfeit the
universal esteem 1q which he is held.'

Now, as then, all moderate and unprejudced
men rejoica at his elevation ; and our people
generally will be pleased to know the watrath
of his welcome by his presopt associate irj
the Cabintt of the Exeeutivs.

nondent
liAXDOLPH CcvN. C, Ffb. 22, 13G4.

Mu'trs. E'litars :. On ht Wednesday, the
nth, several deserters went to the house oJ
Mr. Pleasant Stia JDS, of Montgomery coun-

ty. Some four of them entered his house
after the iaaaily had retired to bed ar.d' de-

manded bacon of hi m. He concluded to give
thcan aoaie and ordered hb 4aughtrr to get it.
She brought them two hams: they said lhar
would not jlo, they must have more. They

open and begun to cut down the iScat; when
M, jacob Sanders, who was

y j with Mr BimoDS that ni2ht. got u P
and went out to them, with Mr. Simons. The
deserters ordered them back in the house, or
they would shoot them. They went back, bu,S

Mr S.indor tnf. f com it. rpncater from Mr.
. . .., .f- - : i i l .U

Cimonsana wenitui armeu, wrn ikcwicicucs
fired on them, killing Mr. Sanders and mor-

tally wounding Mr. SimoLS. lir. Sanders
fired twice or three times befire he expired,
ancf it is believed he killed the noted Bill
Owens, and probably one other. Mr. San-

ders died in fifteen minutes ; Mr. Simons sur-

vived some twenty-fou- r hours.
Mrs. Simons came out cl the house to her

husband, wucn the devils ordered her back
in the house or they would put lead in her :

that they had sent their sons to the war, and

they were all a d d set of secessionists, and
took up A rock to put an end toLr. Simons, as
they he was not quite d ad. His daugh-
ter interceded, and they left to take' off t eir

. , ..1 i ' l A. I 11- -woumseu or acaa. oix or eigm oau wem
i thiuugh the Aoke-Luus- e door, and fne'ball

through the dwelling home d'or. lhej'ardimuufu V
was strewn with human gore: it stood in some
idaccs in puddles, wheru the men lay.

I attended tho fuucral of my friend Mr.
Simons, who was a very respectable citizen, as
was also Mr. Jacob Saunders both men over
60 years of age, aud leave large families, htY- -

mg sons in our army.
Only a few days previous, a Mr. Cigell was.

shot in the same neighborhood, but not mor-kill- y.

Can nothing be done to put a stop to
those acts of murder and treason ?

The attention of Miuistcrs of tho Gospel in
this State, i3 directed to the Advertisement of

Col. Jno. A. Baker, 3J N, C. CavalrT, uear
Kinstou. Here is an earnest appeal to tho
Preachers to minister to tho spiritual wants
of the soldiers of this regiment, with ample
compensation allowed and expenses paid,
which we hipc will not be disregarded by
them.. By the means adopted by Colonel

Baker, the members of the various denomina-
tions can he servud7 from time to time, by
ministers of their respective religious predilec-
tions provided the Preachers will respond
to the call made upon them. We trust that
the religious papeis of the State will call at-

tention to the matter

We learn that the family of Col. Cantwell
of this city, hvc received a letter fiom him,
which states that all the Confederate ofiicers
whose names begin with A, B, 'and C, who
have been confined as prisoners of war at
Johnson's Island, have been moved from that
place to Point Lookout. Persons who have
friends among thosa prisoners whose names
begiu With either of the above initials, should
address them at Poiut Lookout. Wo hope it
is an en route movement for their cxchingo.

The assignment by the President of Central
Braxton Bragg to duty kt the Seat cf Govern-

ment, is a distinguished testimonial to the
worth and value of this able Soldier and true
Patriot; while the concurrent approval of Gens.
Cooper, Lee, Johnston and Beauregard, car-

ry the weight of an authority that must silence
opposition. The country c.uld not afford to
lose the services of Gen. Bragg, and North Car-

olina glories in beiug the mother of such ster-

ling merit.
The brilliant success now achieving in a de-

partment under the command also of another
of her sons, who is reverenced and cherished by
her for his ancestral and individual worth,
brings to the State proud self-satisfactio- n.

Who shall question her renown, when the fu-

ture will be filled with the deeds of these her
illustrious representatives.

A Good Hint. The Charleston Courier gives
the papers in Alabama a wholesome hint, which
some of the Press in other States might appro-
priate with benefit. It says :

Some of our exchanges in Alabama may be
reminded without dictation, that their issues
may reach Sherman as soon as a large portion
of their Confederate readers.

It may be well to omit details as to places,
purposes, or numbers although the tempta-
tion to editorial strategy and advice is very
strong.

For The Confederate..
Greensbobo', N. C, Feb. 24.

The conscript ofhVer is this week enrolling
in our county, and, as usual, the Examining
Board have a number of sickly cases before,
them. One' man has a very lame leg, who,
before the constript Jaw was passed could
"dance all night, and go home with the girls
in the morning." ".Another a stiff arm: an-
other 13 deaf as a post, aud another has a ter-
rible stammeriug, aud so on to the end o! the3
chaper. ,Some get off; others are sent on,
and some are waiting. Our Bjardot Exami-
nation are a sober set of men, and thus far
have given as general satisfaction as could
be expected. Capt. Barnett, who takes the
place of Capt. Anderson as Enrolling Officer.
is a hightoned gentleman, but if he cornea up
to Capt. A. in the affections of our people,
wm uave w pw on aw omi.

God for that. I voted for Gov. Varce, and
hope to do so again was an anti-w- ar man
till to be one any longer would have entailed
disgrace on my children. Xow I go with you
and the Observer for an honorable pfcace, but
not a submission to Lincoln for the sake of a.
patched up peace. . Abgtjs.

Gen. Jo. Lane, formerly a United States
Senator from Oregon, and caudidate for the
Vice President in 1860, ia now in the cattle
tracts in SririsV CoTur&bia

HARRIED,
At the rciidcnee ef the Bride'a father, on the

evening of tho 24th of February, by the ltev. J.
R. Anthonv, Capt. Jmw M. Cuowkli., 2Sth V.
C State.Tfoor. to M'ua Mathk J. IUrxuardt,
"joangest daughter ot Col. George Uarnhardt, of
Cabarrus County, N. C.

O DIED,
At the residence of his mother, In Franklin Co.,

on Sundav, the Jlft inst., of Chronic Dianhcea,
Captain Thomas T. Tskkkll, of Company O, 15th

Regiment N. C.T., in his twenty-sevent- h year.
Capt. Ferrcll entered the aervica in May, lKfll,

as a private, and wa? promoted by the confidence
and respect of hla comrade, won'by his tierits, to
the rack which he held at his death. He was
hardly ever absent from hi Company, ftltkoujrh
his health was never good since he entered tho
armv, and although It was often so bad asto ren-
der him unfit to be outside of a hos-pita- l ; and thus
by his devotion to his duty, this gallant soldier,
Who had passed uncathed through acveral of the
bloodiest battles of the war, exposed Limti'lf to a
more certain and sadder fate. Tho dccea.d eate
home an a sick leave af atxenee about the middle
of December lat, pi nee which time he has nut left
his room, until borne out to his grave.

' How beautiful in death
' . The warrior's sot-s- appears,

Embalmed by fond aOVct ion's breath,
And bathed in sorrow's tearsl "

Iouisburg, Feb. 24, 1SC4.

Raleigh Market.
COUUKCTKl) WEEKLY,

RY J. W. ilOGKRS, GROCER.
ItALuiair, February 2C, 18C4.

BACOtf, ...$5 00 V lb.
liEKK, by the quarter, none.
RKKSWAX, 4 00 y lb.
CUT'I Kit 4:60ft.r. 00 tlb.
CH.CKENS, 3.50(?4.0O
C'UIN K00 7? bbl.
EUGS, 1.502 00
FLO 17 It 150 00 H bl.
FODDER, 13.0f (Ti 14 00
HAY 12.C0 ihun.
IRON", (retail) 2.ro
LAUD....... 3 75ft4 00yir.

16 fa If. 00 pal.
AILS 3.00 V lb.

PEAS 20.00 V bus.
PORK 3.00
POTATOES, Sweet, 15.00 p bush.
RA(JS 15 V lb.
HALT 60 V lb
SUCAR, 10.00 V lr.
TALLOW, 3 bOQi. 00

'

From the Observer.
rAYETTEVILLE MARKET.

Fobrujry 2, 151.
Racon... .!.. .3 fi(!ft3 2.i
Beef. KiOr; 1.2
Hicswax 2.50
Kuttcr 3.no(.00
Cotton 1.5o
Coffee. .. 1 2 :0?f 1 .V00
Cotton Yarn 20ft 37.60
Dried Fruit.- - 1 Onjf 1.25
Kpjrs 2.00 v h.Extract Logwood 6 OOfy 0 fcO

Flour ir0(rMC.'.09
Flaxseed H.0010 00
Fodder ll.t.O
Hay 10.K)
Shucks 10.00
Chain Corn ....17.r0f?l8."0

Wheat 20 00
Rve 16.00

(ts 0.00
Peas 17.50 (5x2"

Hides (Ireen 2.603.60
Dry 4.60' :. o

Iron Swedes 4.00(
Lard ................. 2 .".V :;, o
Leather Upper 16.(10

Sole ; 12.6(
Liquors Corn Whifkey 63 00

Apple and Peach Brandy 66.00
Molafses... '. 17.60 20. dQ
Nails 3.0O('i 1.00
Onions 16.00
Pork..... ......2.25
Potatoei Irish 15.00ft 20.00

Sweet 8.00 10.00
Rice 76
Sugar 5.00(8.00
Soap Family Dar 1.00

. Toilet 2.00
Fayettevill 4-- 4 Sheetings Faetory priceto the State 1.25

Retail to others 1 1.40
Outsiders' prices 4.00(34.25

25.00
""V . ....a. M..MM.... .... .2.50

vt ooi ............ .. ...... ...G ,00

New Advertisements.
Headquarters 3dN. C. Cavalry. 1

Near kins ton, N. C, Feb. 19th, 1CG4.

THE Dirines of the State of North Carolina,
earnestly solicited to visit the 41bt . C.

T., (3d Cavalry,) stationed near Kinston.
They will be liberally remunerated for their ser-

vices, and hav their expenses paid.
Nftice of the intention of anv one to complrwith this call, addressed to the Commanding Olfi-c- er

of this Regiment, will receive prompt atten-
tion, and each one will be informed cf the date his
visit will beexpecttd,

28-d- JNO. A. DAKEIt, Col.

CONSCRIPT OFFICE, 1

Raleigh. N. C, Feb. 25th, 1SA4. J

fPIIK annexed order from Adjutant and Inppc-J- L
ter General's Office, ii published for the in-

formation of all concerned.
I!y order of tho Commandant :

K. J. HARDIN, Adj't.

Adj't akd Iksfectoc Qen'l Orricr,
Richmond, Jan. 5, 15CL

Gtnernl Ordtr$t
. Xo. 2.
For tho information of all concerned, and to co-

rrect prevalent misapprehension, it is announced
that there exists no mandatory proiion .f U
ecurinp to Enrolled Conscripts the rightchoose in what company or regiment thf.v wU

erve. They cannot be assigned to compani.'
froin other StaUs, and, In general, their wUht
are to be consulted aa to the choice t
where no considerations for the good of the No-

vice intervene to prevent compliance. Awijrn
tuents once made by Commandants of ConscrivW
In good faith, in the txercise of their discretion,
will not be considered as fitiubjccts for complaint.--

.

Hy order. , S. COOPKK,
28-dl- 5t . Adjutant and J,ijvvtor G'

JOB WORK
OF all kinds will be neatly executed at tbi

We witk AuptfM and detpVt'tV


